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Stone Lodge School opened in 2019 and rapidly became the 

most oversubscribed non-selective school in North West Kent. 

It has amazing leaders and fantastic subject teachers who 

are passionate about developing the skills and educational 

outcomes for all the students in their care. It has not been open 

long enough to have its home grown sixth form as the oldest 

age of students in the school currently is Year 9. The brand new, 

multi-million Pound school site will be opening in early 2022 

however and we are keen to recruit our pioneer sixth form 

group to pilot the new facilities, trial the fabulous sixth form 

area, utilise our world class sports facilities and work with a 

variety of sporting partnerships.

The programme leaders and teaching staff who are 

participating in the sixth form sport programme are specialists 

in their field and have experience of delivering courses and 

assessing student work at post 16 level. They will also be able 

to draw on the considerable expertise of the other schools 

within our Trust, such as Wilmington Grammar School for Boys, 

who have an enviable sporting reputation and Wilmington 

Grammar School for Girls, who have a reputation for offering 

internships and facilitating entry into a variety of careers such 

as events management, healthcare professions and sports 

leadership.

WHO WILL LEAD
THE PROGRAMME?
Heidi Pickard will be the programme leader and since graduating in Sport 

Science and attaining her PGCE, Heidi has been teaching Physical Education 

for 18 years.  Heidi has planned and delivered successful BTEC Sport courses 

both at Level 2 and Level 3.  Over the past 4 years, she has developed her 

knowledge further to become a standards verifier of BTEC Sport for the 

awarding body at Pearson.  Heidi has also trained other teachers, at both 

primary & secondary school level.

Outside of school, Heidi is an active member of her local hockey club. During 

her hockey career she has represented her county and played at East Premier 

league level. Over the years Heidi has not only played, but has gained 

coaching and umpiring qualifications in hockey.

Heidi has a passion for sport. She believes that in order to become a success 

in any sport, an individual needs a team behind them to make that happen. 

That team may include the coach, the officials, the fitness trainer, the 

nutritionist, the sports physiologist, sport development officers or the local 

leisure centre manager.

WHY CHOOSE STONE
LODGE SCHOOL
SIXTH FORM?



As the qualification is the equivalent in size and UCAS points to three A Levels, it can be used to access a variety of degree level programmes 

at university. The courses is graded as a triple award using the following grading structure: Distinction Star, Distinction, Merit and Pass level. 

The course will provide you with a thorough grounding in the physical and psychological aspects of sport and help you to develop sports 

leadership skills, coaching skills as well as developing your fitness level. 

The sorts of university courses open to you include:

University of Greenwich
PE and Sport BA 

Entry requirements DMM

University of Brighton
PE BA (Hons) with QTS 

Entry requirements DDM-DMM

South Bank University

Sports Coaching and Analysis 

Sport and Exercise Science 

Entry requirements MMM

Loughborough University
Sport Science, Coaching and PE 

Entry requirements DDD

University of Portsmouth
Sports Management and Development BSc (Hons) 

Entry requirements DDM–DMM

WHY STUDY SPORT?
Sport and physical activity contribute £39 billion to the UK’s economy.  There are countless reasons why the sport and leisure industry 
will play a vital role for all of us in terms of the future of our economy and the ways in which we all live and prosper. Limited 
awareness or acceptance of the side effects of inactivity and too many of us living a sedentary lifestyle, are challenges that face a large 
proportion of the UK population right now. On the flip side of this we see elite sport being continually improved upon and invested 
in, from food and nutrition-based developments and testing, to scientific research into physical and mental agility and coaching. 
Recent successes at the Tokyo Olympics and Paralympics were testament to the advances in sport and training for Team GB. 

This course is ideal for those students 

with a passion for sport, whether you are 

a key performer or specialise in coaching, 

officiating, and developing health and 

lifestyle habits.

The leisure industry is continuing to grow 

with more people going to the gym and 

accessing other sporting and exercise 

facilities. More people are becoming aware 

of the benefits of an active lifestyle not 

only for physical health but also for mental. 

This course is ideal for those students 

with a passion for sport. Whether you are 

a key performer or specialise in coaching, 

officiating, and developing the individual’s 

health and lifestyle habits. Alongside 

learning the sport knowledge of the course 

skills, you will develop cognitive and 

problem-solving skills, intrapersonal skills 

such as communication, interpersonal skills 

including personal management. These skills 

are extremely desirable to employers and 

universities.

WHAT CAN I DO AFTER 
STUDYING FOR THIS BTEC 
EXTENDED DIPLOMA?

“We encourage applicants who have successfully achieved the BTEC 

extended certificate / diploma in Sport.  Students who have studied this 

course are well prepared to apply the knowledge they have learnt to 

real life situations. BTEC brings together the knowledge with the ability 

to communicate, and problem solve, as well as promoting personal 

management and leadership skills. We need practitioners who can 

think and thinkers who can act.” 

Roz Hornsby, Senior Fellow and Lecturer, Health and Human Sciences, University of Greenwich.

“The BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma provides 

an excellent access route to a fulfilling career 

within the sports industry.  At JMF AllStars 

we provide coaching to aspiring professional 

footballers as well as offering a range of 

community coaching programmes at local 

schools and at semi-professional football clubs.  

We are able to offer work placements to students 

on this course to provide valuable industry 

experience and the opportunity to develop and 

grow skills learnt during their studies.” 

Sam Long, Director, JMF AllStars



MANDATORY UNITS
Number Title Assessment 

Mandatory units group A - learners complete and achieve all units

1  Anatomy and Physiology  External Assessment  

2  
Fitness Training and programming for Health,

Sport and Wellbeing  
External Assessment  

19  Development and Provision of Sport and Physical Activity External Assessment  

22 Investigating Business in Sport and the Active Leisure industry External Assessment  

23  Skill Acquisition in Sport Internal Assessment

Mandatory units group B - learners complete all units and achieve at least a pass in three units

3  Professional Development in the Sports Industry Internal Assessment

4  Sports Leadership Internal Assessment

7  Practical Sports Performance Internal Assessment

8  Coaching for Performance Internal Assessment

9  Research Methods in Sport Internal Assessment

OPTIONAL UNITS
Number Title Assessment 

Optional units group C - learners complete 4 units

5 Application of Fitness Testing 

Maximum of 4

All Internal Assessment

6 Sports Psychology 

10 Sports Event Organisation 

11 Research Project in Sport

17 Sports Injury Management

18 Work Experience in active Leisure 

20 Leisure Management



You will be expected on site for lessons 3 days per week. One day is allocated 

for work experience and every Wednesday afternoon, you will be eligible to 

participate in a variety of enrichment opportunities, both on and off site, that 

can be viewed in the electives pamphlet.

In addition to your programme lead, who will be responsible for overseeing 

the academic elements of your course, you will be allocated a personal tutor 

who will mentor you and ensure you are able to make the most of your sixth 

form opportunities. Your tutor and the careers advisory staff will also help you 

to write your personal statements and assist with job applications, provide 

support and guidance and check on your welfare.

For students who want to be the problem solvers of the future and the 

pioneers of today, there really is no better opportunity to be part of this 

phenomenal success story and we look forward to welcoming you to Stone 

Lodge School Sixth Form.

The Electives programme is designed to develop 

the skills and attributes students need to maximise 

their potential for future success and provide 

opportunities for enhancing personal statements 

and CVs, as well as having fun and building 

relationships! The wide selection of electives allow 

students to choose from career/subject linked 

activities and life skills for success beyond school 

and sport clubs. The electives run in three blocks 

of 10 weeks, the availability of individual electives 

in each block may vary. To read the full booklet 

please click here.

LIFE AS A
SIXTH FORMER

NEW MODERN BUILDING
We are a modern school, which will be housed in state-of-the-art buildings which offers a forward thinking curriculum 
underpinned by traditional values.  Our STEM focus (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) is in keeping with 
the employment market.

• Sports Hall catering for, Netball,

Volleyball, 5 A side football, Basketball, 

Badminton, Cricket and dance studio

• Dedicated Technology & Engineering

classrooms fully fitted with dedicated 

tools and equipment

• Large hall with tiered seating for

performances and events

• Extensive Learning Resource Centre

and Library

• External sports facilities, 3 football

pitches, 200m and 100m running 

tracks

• Multi Use Games Area (MUGA),

incorporating 5 A side, Netball and 

tennis.

• Hot and Cold catering facilities, with

indoor and outdoor seating.

• Environmentally friendly design

features including energy saving and 

generating schemes.

Electives Booklet
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https://www.stonelodgeschool.co.uk/952/sl6-electives-programme


CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
In a landscape in which more and more people are becoming aware of the importance of nutrition and physical 
wellbeing, there is a proliferation in the number of jobs available to students with a background in sports science.

One option is to use the course to spring board your career into teaching sport, either as a Physical Education teacher in a school, 

or as a coach or fitness instructor in a self-employed capacity or as an employee in one of our sponsor organisations such as 

David Lloyd or Dartford Leisure. Leisure management is a popular career destination and due to the enhanced leadership and 

organisational skills developed as a result of taking this study programme, many students look for roles in event planning. Some 

students choose to use the BTEC and degree to pursue a more science/ medical based opportunity and enter a career in sports 

therapy, e.g. physiotherapy, occupational therapy or in sport nutrition. Many jobs abound in analytics and marketing, where sports 

science backgrounds are useful for providing an insight into this growing market.

The admissions criteria for Stone Lodge School Sixth form 

can be found on our website www.stonelodgeschool.co.uk

In order to enrol on the BTEC Sport programme, students 

need to achieve the following entry requirements :

Grade 5 in GCSE English Language or Literature

Grade 5 in GCSE Mathematics

Grade 5 in GCSE PE or a merit in BTEC Sport

Grade 5 in at least 2 more GCSE subjects

To apply for a place, please enter your details in the 

application form by clicking here.

ADMISSIONS AND 
ENROLMENT

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=cTVUhHkXq0imflo0GTw7Mcu1HZHzm8pJtqcz8WCUXe1UMTBEOENHU0EyQkZLRk9GUk9OMkpQM1VHRS4u&wdLOR=cC25DB10A-581A-C14A-89AF-1AF26342263E
https://www.stonelodgeschool.co.uk/888/sixth-form-sl6


Stone Lodge Sixth Form, Cotton Lane, Stone, Kent, DA2 6PD

Telephone: 01322 250340   Email: sixthform@stonelodgeschool.co.uk

www.stonelodgeschool.co.uk
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